Dear MAHFAB Board and RoCo Commissioners,
Sorry I cannot be there..hopefully I will be able to zoom in as I am on vacation in Maine but if not I
wanted to say “Thank you!” So much for your continued support of the Hayden Heritage Center
Museum. We could not continue without the support of MAHFAB!!
Regarding our grants: We recently closed the Spring 2022 grant and have one grant, our Fall 2021 grant
request, still open.
The Spring grant request was for concrete pads in the two storage sheds on the Museum’s lot which
house our wagons including Coke Robard’s buggy, the May family wagon, the Carpenter belly dump
wagon as well as a bay for our 1908 printing press and a bay for our large storage items i.e. display cases
etc. This grant enabled us to protect the larger collection items so they are no longer setting on the
ground and subject to mud. We were able to complete this grant on time and on budget. We moved the
wagons and storage items into the sheds which we will close with tarp curtains for winter. The printing
press will be moved into one of the bays in September enabling us to sell the storage Conex that it is
currently stored in.

Above: The East Side shed After concrete: May wagon and Robards’s buggy sitting on the concrete pad,
the open bay will house the printing press.

Above West Shed Before: Wagons and storage on pallets in the mud in the spring

West Shed After: mining wagon, Carpenter belly dump and the storage bay. Concrete pad keeping items
off the ground compressed center mitigating mud issues

Above: Before
Below: After

This has significantly cleaned up the lot allowing a level access to items while helping to preserve them
by mitigating ground water/ mud issues.

Our Fall 2021 Construction document grant is still open. RatioDesign whom we contracted with has had
some setbacks with covid running through their office and is currently about 6 months behind on their
projects. Spoke with Dennis Humphries, one of their senior architects who will head our project, and he
stated that they should be able to get to us this Fall of 2022.

Thank you again for your support!
Laurel Watson
Hayden Heritage Center

